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Ballet scHool maiN spoNsor aNd 
official supplier

AT SCHOOL WITH LA SCALA
The La Scala Academy provides thorough, in-depth 
training to professional figures involved in the 
performing arts through its four departments: music, 
dance, stagecraft, management. its broad curriculum 
ranges from basic and core training courses to 
specialization courses and professional workshops.

the highest level of instruction is ensured by Teatro 
alla Scala professionals, acclaimed performers, and 
renowned experts in the performing arts. 

the teaching method derives from the philosophy of 
learning by doing and prepares students for their future 
career through intense daily exposure to the performing 
arts in a real world context. 

FOUNDING PARTNERS
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COURSE
the course is addressed to those who wish to continue 
their studies of ballet technique and learn the teaching 
method applied during the first six years of the eight-year 
program at the la scala academy Ballet school.

in-depth study of dance technique and intensive practice 
produce high level competencies in ballet instruction. the 
core curriculum provides students with the skills they 
need to plan and lead ballet lessons specifically geared to 
the age of the pupils. 

these disciplines are complemented by studies of music, 
anatomy, history, and child psychology as they relate 
to dance, thus allowing students to develop broad, in-
depth competencies for a professional career as ballet 
instructors and also offering excellent preparation for 
those wishing to continue with the second-level diploma 
or the first-level master’s course.

Foto di Cristina Pergolini
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STUDY PLAN

anatomy applied to dance

music theory and practice

History of ballet music

classic ballet technique and analysis

Ballet teaching method and lesson planning

History of dance

music for dance lessons

psychology

pedagogy

Historical dances

dance support techniques

observation and analysis of the ballet repertoire

Elective disciplines and/or activities

Foreign language testing

Final exam

student teaching

english as a second language
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anatomy applied to dance

improvisation techniques, performance analysis and 
development

music theory and practice

Interpretation of gesture and movement from figurative arts 
to dance

classic ballet technique and analysis

Ballet teaching method and lesson planning

classic ballet repertoire
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styles
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psychology

pedagogy

character dance in the ballet repertoire

contemporary dance technique and analysis

dance support techniques

observation and analysis of the ballet repertoire

student teaching

elective disciplines and/or activities
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anatomy and physiology of movement

dance physical technique

improvisation techniques, performance analysis and 
development

music theory and practice

scenic space and elements of scenographic composition
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classic ballet technique and analysis

Ballet teaching method and lesson planning

classical ballet repertoire

psychology

pedagogy

dance support techniques

character dance in the ballet repertoire

observation and analysis of the ballet repertoire

foreign language testing

final exam

elective disciplines and/or activities

contemporary dance workshop

student teaching

CREDITS
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KEY POINTS

FULLY-ROUNDED TRAINING
the program provides detailed 
training in a broad range of 
competencies, not only in-depth, 
practical knowledge of the la 
scala academy Ballet school 
teaching method, but also a solid 
background in dance instruction 
through complementary topics 
such as anatomy as applied 
to dance, child psychology 
and pedagogy, dance lesson 
planning, and music theory and 
practice.

ERASMUS
students in the course are eligible 
to participate in erasmus+, the 
European Commission’s program 
to support education, training, 
youth, and sport for the period 
2021-2027. incorporating and 
expanding the previous lifelong 
learning programme, erasmus+ 
facilitates access to and fosters 
synergies among various sectors 
by removing barriers between 
various types of projects while 
also promoting new forms of 
cooperation among businesses, 
organizations, educational 
institutions, local and regional 
authorities, and NGos.

STUDENT TEACHING
one of the key elements of the 
Ballet instructors course is 
the student teaching program. 
students will assist Ballet school 
instructors in lessons with pupils 
in years 1-6 of the academy ballet 
program, allowing them to apply 
what they are learning on a daily 
basis in a real world context.

LA SCALA EXCELLENCE
the teaching staff is composed 
of instructors from the la scala 
academy Ballet school. after 
a long and brilliant career as 
performers, they are able to share 
experience of inestimable value 
with their students, transmitting 
knowledge of technique and 
interpretive sensitivity. they 
are flanked by preeminent 
experts in pedagogy, psychology, 
psychotherapy, medicine,
physiotherapy, and history 
of music and dance, who will 
help students develop specific 
competencies applicable within 
a teaching context.
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION

LENGHT
three years

first year: october 24, 2022 
to June 21, 2023.

exam sessions will take 
place in July and september.

TOTAL HOURS
the yearly curriculum 

includes 1,500 hours of 
classroom work, workshops, 

and individual study for a 
total of 60 credits. the total 
for the three years is 4,500 

hours and 180 credits. 

COURSE LOCATION
Accademia Teatro alla Scala

Via S. Marta 18, Milan

Scuola di Ballo Accademia 
Teatro alla Scala

Via Campo Lodigiano 2, Milan

ATTENDANCE
students will attend three 

days a week for the first 
year from 9 am to 6 pm. 

some course activities 
or elective disciplines may 
take place at other times. 
the schedules for the 
second and third years will 
be communicated at the 
beginning of each year.

attendance is mandatory. 
students must meet 
the specific minimum 
attendance requirements 
for all types of coursework 
(classroom, practical, 
student teaching) and 
must have an attendance 
record of at least 80% to be 
admitted to the exams.  

Prospective students must pass 
a selection process (see below) 

to be admitted to the course.



Ph. Annachiara Di Stefano
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PARTICIPANT PROFILE

REqUISITES FOR ADMISSION:
18 years old or older at start of course (october 

24, 2022);

High school diploma or equivalent.  

PREFERENTIAL FACTORS
dance academy diploma;

at least two years of professional experience as 
dancer in an italian or foreign dance company or 
corps de ballet; 

Knowledge and experience in teaching ballet 
in italian or foreign dance schools or dance 
companies. 

At last eight years of dance study;
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SELECTION PROCESS
prospective students must pass a two-phase selection 
process to be admitted to the course.

upon completion of the theory and practice test, the 
selection committee will announce the names of those 
chosen to continue on to the second phase.

PHASE 1

theory and practice test: intermediate level (years 
3 through 5 of an eight-year program) group ballet 
lesson. candidates should present themselves 
wearing appropriate dance attire and demi-pointe 
or teaching shoes.

the test will be structured as follows:

Barre: 11 standard ballet exercises;;

Floor: basic structure of simple compositions 
to different rhythms (waltz, polka, galop); 

Leaps and en-pointe: knowledge of basic 
intermediate-level techniques;

Questions to test basic knowledge of the 
muscles necessary for specific movements; 

Questions about music, mainly regarding 
rhythm;

Questions on the teacher-learner relationship 
at different age levels.

PHASE 2

motivational interview. 

1

2
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there will be two selection sessions: March 31, 2022 and 
September 28 or 29, 2022.

in both cases, the selection process will last one day and 
take place in milan at the la scala academy Ballet school, via 
campo lodigiano 2.

Those enrolling in and passing the first session will be entitled 
to a tuition discount. Those who enroll in the first session 
but do not pass may enroll in the second session but will no 
longer be eligible for the discount. 

the selection committee will decide which candidates are 
eligible to attend the course. candidates who are deemed 
eligible but not admitted to the course because the maximum 
number of students has been reached may be admitted 
subsequently if a higher-ranked candidate declines to enroll.  

The final list of candidates admitted to the course will be 
published on the academy website (www.accademialascala.
it) on or before April 4, 2022 (first session) and September 30, 
2022 (second session).

The decisions of the Selection Committee are final and may 
not be challenged or queried.

www.accademialascala.it
www.accademialascala.it
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COST
the fee for participation in the selection process is 85.00 
euros (including vat), to be paid online during the application 
process. the selection process fee may be paid by major 
credit/debit cards or credit transfer. the academy uses the 
myBank service (for a list of participating banks, see: https://
mybank.eu/banche-e-psp-aderenti/).

annual tuition for the course is 4,665 euros (including vat). 
Discounted tuition for the first year for those passing the first 
session of the selection process is 4,515 euros (including 
vat). the tuition for each year must be paid in three 
installments via sepa direct debit (sdd)* as follows:

Keep an electronic receipt for the regional university fee for 
step 7 of the admission process (see below).

if the italian ministry of finance and the economy raises vat, 
the above amounts will be adjusted accordingly. 

* those who do not have a bank account in the sepa zone, please contact
the office by phone or email (contact info at end of document).

1st INSTALLMENT
€ 1,695 

by october 21, 2022 
(€1,555 tuition plus a 

regional university fee of 
€140 per d.lgs. 68/2012).  

for those admitted 
in the first selection 

session:

€1,545
 by april 29, 2022 

(€1,405 tuition plus a 
regional university fee of 
€140 per d.lgs. 68/2012)

1
2nd 

INSTALLMENT
€ 1,555

by January 31, 2023

2

3rd 
INSTALLMENT

€ 1,555
by march 31, 2023

3

https://mybank.eu/banche-e-psp-aderenti/
https://mybank.eu/banche-e-psp-aderenti/
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
AND STUDENT LOANS

student loans, scholarships, and tuition waivers and other 
forms of financial support ensure that students have access 
to a curriculum characterized by unrivaled artistic quality and 
close contact with the professional world. 

Scholarships.
students who pass the selection process may apply for a 
dsu regional scholarship. the application process will be 
communicated in a separate announcement. scholarships 
are awarded on an annual basis to students with an 
appropriate isee (equivalent financial status indicator) for 
university study and who have earned the required academic 
credits. the availability of scholarships is contingent on 
funding from regione lombardia. 

the la scala academy may also issue scholarships covering 
all or a part of tuition to those passing the selection process 
and requesting one.

Merit loans and student loans.
the la scala academy has established conventions with 
credit institutes to provide other forms of financial aid 
covering tuition and/or lodging to all students in good 
academic standing.

For further information, please contact the Teaching Office: 
segreteria.trienniodanza@accademialascala.it

mailto:segreteria.trienniodanza%40accademialascala.it%20?subject=
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ADMISSION PROCESS
You must apply no later than:

March 17, 2022 to take part in the first selection session;
September 23, 2022 o take part in the second selection 

session.

please follow the steps below to apply:

REGISTRATION ON THE ENROLLMENT 
PLATFORM

visit the webpage https://iscrizioni.accademialascala.it 
and register on the academy enrollment platform. You will 
apply for the selection process in a subsequent step.

please enter all information accurately. Your email 
address and password will become your login credentials 
[username and password] for your personal page. 

You will be asked to accept the academy privacy policy.

1

APPLICATION PROCESS
once you have registered on the academy enrollment 
platform, you will be guided through the application 
process, where you will provide the necessary information 
regarding the person applying for the course.

2

ACCEPTANCE OF GENERAL CONTRACT 
CONDITIONS

the system will guide you through the application process 
step by step. one of these steps is to download, sign, and 

3

https://iscrizioni.accademialascala.it%20
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APPLICATION FEE
You will be asked to pay the application fee of 85 euros 
(including vat) directly online by credit/debit card or bank 
transfer.

payment must be made online during the application 
process (do not close the page to pay elsewhere). 

5

ATTACHMENTS
You will be asked to attach the following documents:

a detailed, signed cv ending with the following 
statements:
1. i, the undersigned, aware of the criminal penalties provided in 
article 76 of italian presidential decree no. 445 of 28 december 
2000 (d.p.r. 445/2000) for false statements and acts, declare, 
pursuant to articles 46 and 47 of said decree that all information 
contained in this cv is truthful;

2. i authorize processing of the personal data i have provided 
for the purposes inherent to using my cv per italian legislative 
decree no. 196 of 30 June 2003 (d.lgs. 196/2003) and the european 
General data protection regulation (eu 2016/679);

Candidate’s identity document (identity card or passport);

Candidate’s codice fiscale (if applicable);

Certificate of fitness to practice non-competitive sports;

Certificate of fitness to practice non-competitive sports;

Certificates from dance schools/institutes/centers or 
self-certification attesting to completion of eight years of 
ballet study.

4

attach the “condizioni di contratto per la partecipazione” 
[contract conditions for participation (in the selection 
process)]. You must complete this step to continue in the 
application process. 
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COMPLETION OF PROCEDURE

once the above steps have been completed, a summary 
will be generated of all information provided. You must 
print and sign this summary, scan it, and attach it where 
indicated. this completes the application for the selection 
process and all forms will be sent to the academy teaching 
Office [Segreteria Didattica]. Please follow all instructions 
on your screen or received via email from the enrollment 
platform.

make sure all the information you provide is correct. any 
inaccuracies will result in automatic rejection of your 
application.

Candidates with certificates of study from countries other 
than italy must provide an italian translation of all required 
documents.

the academy reserves the right to accept or reject 
applications received after the specified deadline 
but before the beginning of the selection process. 
the academy also reserves the right to postpone the 
application deadline, the date of the selection process, 
and the course start date.

6

NOTIFICATIONS
You will receive an invitation to the selection process via 
email after the deadline for submitting applications. 

those who pass the selection process will receive an email 
with enrollment instructions. 

Those passing the first selection session will receive this 
email no later than april 4, 2022 and must enroll no later 
than april 15, 2022; those passing the second selection 
session will receive this email no later than september 30, 
2022 and must enroll no later than october 6, 2022. 

to complete the enrollment process, access your personal 
page (see step 1) at iscrizioni.accademialascala.it 

7

https://iscrizioni.accademialascala.it/utente/login
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NON-ITALIAN APPLICANTS

Applicants whose academic certificates were issued by 
a country other than italy or who reside outside of italy 
must submit legally valid copies of all required documents 
accompanied by a translation of the same into italian.

Applicants whose academic certificates were issued by a 
non-eu member state or who reside in a non-eu member 
state must submit all documents required by law on or 
before the day that lessons begin (application for residence 
permit for reasons of study [permesso di soggiorno per 
motivi di studio]).
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DIPLOMA
after completing the course, students will receive a First 
Level Academic Diploma recognized by the italian ministry of 
education (miur).

the diploma is issued to students who have earned a total 
of 180 credits for curricular course work, other educational 
activities, and the final exam.

ALUMNI
students who complete the course may join the community 
of la scala academy alumni, a platform providing a series of 
exclusive services to former academy students: job offers, 
networking, post-academy training initiatives, mentorships, 
events, project incubators, as well as special rates and 
discounts.

find out more at alumni.accademialascala.it

http://alumni.accademialascala.it
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MEET THE STAFF

OPEN DAY: 

register
bit.ly/OpendayATS

*

FOR INFORMATION ON ENROLLMENT: 

Teaching Office 
tel. (+39) 02-92882100

segreteria.trienniodanza@accademialascala.it

!

INFORMATION ON COURSE 
PROGRAM 

Laura Pedron
Teaching Coordinator

Rita Valentina Costantini
Course Tutor

Federica Francesca Pozzi
Teaching Office and Student 

infocorsi@accademialascala.it

?

https://www.accademialascala.it/open-day/calendario-presentazioni/
mailto:segreteria.trienniodanza%40accademialascala.it?subject=
mailto:infocorsi%40accademialascala.it?subject=



